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I demanded to know bow they came to 
be so exhorbitant- axd^fe 
was for Mr.
prosecutor, alttfmigh the gentleman only 
sat in the court like an ordinary spec
tator.

Mr. Lion’s cate will be tried by Col. 
Steele at 2* o’clock this (Saturday) after
noun. ______________

-~jn> Board Themselves. »
The practice of boarding its 48 em

ployes and officials in the log houses 
provided for the purpose on the police 
reserve is tp be abandoned this week by

-•

■ Millof his case. He replied ip a frank and 
fearless manner : ,

* “To begin at the proper place,” said 
Mr. Lion, “1 Should say that in Match 
Last I went to Colonel Steele to ascer
tain if it would be necessary for me to 

Beer Siezed-by Police. te- take,out a license for making my beer.
' I described its ingredients to him, told 
hitp it was "non-intoxicating and a 

He Thinks He Is Not Being Treated really health-giving article, and tie told 
‘ Justly by About ioo Per Cent— me if that were true to go ahead with 

Story of His Experiences.

\
1 told that f 15 

who was the
-V

,

.—

George Lion’s Brewing Plant andm Capt. Anderson 
an Extended PrmK

5
f- ■ ■»

Says No Gold Exists Bet 
and Porcupine—Qua 
Found on Stewart, N

Captain Anderson and Captain Robert-
4*^0* ..Ifc J L* M. * 1 1. ^

S*
- Anywhere.

'

Vi* the business. There was no trouble un-
*- "9^ til the last of June, at which time Mr.
' George Lion, proprietor of Villa de McGregor came over to my place and 

Lion at West Dawson, seems to be get» forbade my men brewing any more beer.
• ting his own and somebody elsélSrsBarC I was not there at the time, so I calledj^em was inaugurated ttvo years ago the . .
of experience with Vukpn liquorre^ta* t^ppa Mr. McGregor in town, and ^ Klondike, Porcupine
tions, and his case may be cited as a ! I was a law-abiding citizen and wanted cqmmodations were scarce; the system Slewnrl rivcr countries. Their -
““ ' --------- 1 r!:~ 1 ’ * V ‘ tHAieoafd was then TV good ^thing «idwlW v^: UPthe muth fork 20 mi,M*
which people in the Klondike are some- ; not see why I was forbidden to make a popular among the employes. For cot!ntr.v to “**, 
times obliged toteontend.- As every- drinHilte nnne, wtiich Jiad tiraryet 3^^ tjiue.. bowever.lhe number l‘> it - head then over

"-------- Mr: Lion has a brewery at i made a m.ui drank and never could. ,j ~t«™ larg» j^r the ftHlftiet pHl After prospecting there
West Dawsoti and conducts a pleasure Hfisâid iF the ingredients of tlie beet yided for their proper, SCOmtHodatidii, tutUftl south, passing around the
resort under the-title of Villa de JLiou, were as ^described,, I coukT"gb_Ori,nrakr- and much discontent was create* Dtnâ &"&**£***. of tllc Klondike and ^09?*

^L-whetS^nieals, lunches and dritjLs are ing it. Thus, you__see, 1 had the au- mg-tlie winter, too, complaint was ,*98" Mcfjuesten river in c¥ ^
/ dispensed. He keeps a steam ferryboat thority of two high officials to make my heard of the qttalttyof ~"to6d provided; c°Bntry> lheiux hack to the south fork

running to and from the city, employs beer., It happened, however, that I had [only the commonest kind of faréf it la °^the Klondike and I
several people in the various brandies'â large stoctTof beer on-hand and I .did said, having been furnished As a re- TheyptOtt|f<Cted di 
oFTiB •f.wsmesÿ1 .and • manages to spend not make any more.after Mr. McGregor suit of thé kick madeat the time, thçre fine. Preeka' but only

~ quite a bit of rnôfrèyr He is an educat- had told me it would he all right. On was an improvefntent In the ttfét, but' atl^
fol-1 Monday last the gentleman csdne over the system lias tiever regàHi^tia pçph. the hi

larity and the commissioner this week south fork and of the ai 
decided to institute a new one. It is they washed many pSMi^ 
understood that the employes nnd"oflv I*0***®* the creek,

few colors.. They are ‘-IhrçmnQÊSKBBæggtL 
stories of the finds are false. ‘ * Why, ’ ’ .
•aid Captain Anderson “if I had all 

gold I washed trom a thousand 
pans during the 10 weeks I was out, I 
wouldn’t have a dollar’s worth. ”

Owing to the fact that ™rU (a «- 
posed ee the 
comparatively 
research, Capt. 
that there is no go|i 
and iba. Porcupine an 
talus. He also scare 
quartz, but without 
noticeable, IkSjitever, that 
tlon grew richer and moi 
as they progressed toward S 

| ^ and the captain says that 
» ever struck in tk 
“ there

fee
—

son arrived home
from aljjP weeks’m

>j

PI m

f many

-re ;
- - ' ed. gentlemanly fellow,4 who once

lowed the Calling of a preacher,, and he to my place, bought a bottle of beer and 
is novz endeavoring very induslriously went away with it-;-o» Tuesday I was^ 
to earn a livelihood and get along in arrested on a chaige of making beer, 
the world, the -same - as everybody else-» whereas the beer bought by' Pdr. Mc- rials.will- now organize messes"and find

v
m
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We make daily con* 
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' There are not many m 
ably, who are better versed i 
edge.of geological
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country traversed by him 
be of importance, ? ^ 

On the way home, 
traded his horse for 
in a canoe; and at

spilling the "thM 
and nesrty dr 
clothing, mei 
iitliag.dwinPl

who,climbed the Chilcoot^faeightt j|gdj^r^qiLwa« from, gML ^ î|^l q^rtw elewetoe «bow*town,] Work^ü <

the dangers of the Whitehorse have not made any since he first tc4d me and will lie allowed a stipeletül WW twil >1
not to. You will see ho» pgjust it is; each—said to lie #7A |>er month—for ex- 
besides, they claim to have found 5 peneea. Home of them may continue to imwfe the tm 

Lion has been arrested on complaint of 57-100 per cent.of alcohol in tbç beery room in the present quarters, but will
whereas, in truth, U is almost free take their meals elsewhere, 
from alcohol.

'■“The policy of the government seems 
to prevent the development of the coun
try. Instead of protecting and encour
aging the men who brought in materi
als, put up buildings and gave employ
ment to laborers, it forbids the opera

■ 7— ------
Pallors, confectionery, 

ut amt tiumclike; put* 
coffee h specially. Mrs. 
Third avc. mid iliirdst. s
diuier, Second àve.,
U . -entrance also from 
I hots and. coffee, 25e.i 

iniiK, 2i>c. ; sand-
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SMITHS ROCKING ON THE BEACH AT CAPE NOME. 

Prom a photograph Jurnithed the Nugget through the eourlety of Pr, Jieneou. —
' ’■ "

braved it---'- 5' “7 rINAL CARDS
rapids. . x '

On two occasions this summer, Mr.1IVEHS
Advocates, Notaries, et; 
iniiidmg, opposite A. <

—Advocates, .solicitor 
:ex, A. C. Uttice HuildiUj
v. C. VjidHx. .
iarriateis aud aula rivi- 
is Public ; Conveyancer».

the town police for selling liquor con
trary to the local regulations, and was 
fined for each, though he put up a de
fense agalhsTeach charge. The Nugget 
is hot acquainted with the merits of 
these cases and has nothing to say about 
them, one way or another. On, Wednes
day of this week, however, Mr. Lion’s 

^ brewery plant and stock of freer was 
seized by the police at the instance of
Mr. McGregor, and he was placed under Chicag0| st. Louis and other cities, 

a charge of manufactoring thu« depriving needy men fa the Kton ij 
beer contrary to that wonderful régula- aïkeof employment and keeping money ] 
tion. which prohibits the manufacture of outaide- j can it an oarage, 
beer in the Yukon territory. TheNug-v ^ ad^io)> to having my ^ 
get considered that an occasion where i ^ closed) J also havc |a000
Mr. Lion should be heard on the sub- ^ iQ at Log Csbin as a
ject, and he was asked for a statement ^ ofPthe government’s order forbid

ding importing, notwithstanding I had 
ARCTIC SAW MILL ' a permit from Colonel Stiele and Mr. 

tirrza Kboxpixa rxxsr. r Ogilvie. The good* woold t>e worth
ALL KINDS OP BtilLDWO AND DiMENStoR StiO<V) tojne now, besides *hich l

: > - . wmw ~ — ' deprived of the u* of tuy jniseey. The
Rough Lumber $80 per 1000 : other day, too, when I w.a9_ fmed„ |100

Sptctol InduhmenU ta CoulroeXor*. t (or alleged liquor selling dttring pro-
“irk* i.mer-J* $̂ bibited hours, I wgs taxed; $32 for

WÈÉ* :

necta it wil 
north bankJ Notice. J-.l

It J. W. Houghton, formerly of Dal- 
ias, Texas, is in Dawson City or. vicia- 
tiÿ, snyone knowing bis present Iocs- 
tion will confer a fever upon his anxi
ous brother, B. K. Houghton, of Dallas, 4* The commie 

...... , ^ Texas, by informing him thereof or both say that t
tion of the manufactories, and turns the leaving bis address at the office of The will be! 
market , over to, the manufacturers of t Nugget. possible.
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7,ni.1^== ——— 
treachery toward him by the administra- 
tion favorite. It was made ho^uy the 
president disavowing any knojrledge and 
confessing inability to avo 

The truth has come opt that Secretary 
as a permanent

§ rxu OUTSIDE NEWS IN BRIEF.
K| Certain Democrats in the states at 
111 * booming William C. Whitney for th 

presidency. Whitney has denied th 
report that he wept abroad to offei th 
nomination td Admiral Dewey.

By an explosion today ip the Lie: 
colliery in Glamorganshire, Wales. 18' 3 
persons were killed and 60 others ire 
still in danger. The explosion occurred 
during the night shift, when there were 
only 50 men in the mine. ,1

Private advices received in Jackson- |
ville, Fla., state that the West Indian

New York Aug. 18.— A dispatch to hurricane visited the island of Ando-
th- TiJlc from Tendon savs • * Sir res, of the Bahama group, inflicting 
the Times from London says. Mr >t damage to property and complete-

The Cause of Lynching. Charles Tapper has left London for a fy wreckj11g the sponging fleet. It is
Little Rock, Ark, Ang. 18.— Five bro- brief stay ln the country*». He came said that 150 bodies were washed ashore. |

tal assaults by negro men on white across to {ittend, as chairman, the an- Only $22,000 of the $100,000 which 1
women have occurred in Little Rock in nual meeting of the British Columbia it is proposed to raise for the purchase
the past 24 honts. The victims are all new gold fields company, which, after of a home for Admiral Dewey had been
highly respected .nd « were.ttecked ^ Ztte^hee Vn^âgcté’ So différent
in the suburbs of the city. In each case dividend of 20 per cent. parts of the country to spur the people
the negro was frightened away after his Although his visit is in no way dim- Up. Qn this account it is predtcwflU 
victim bad been brutally beaten and cial, he has given the interested an - Dewey will not accept the gift.

thorities his views on the Alaska bound-

niir
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n ,
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Take a Pessl- Again Suggests That the Question Be 
Arbitrated. IP'sRoot was not sel 

official of the administration, not as a 
real secretary of war—not even a cabinet 
officer — bill rather as an additional 
attorney -^general, with duties re-' 
stricted to questions arising out of the 
war-Complications and springing from 

relations of the colonial posses-

e-ew of .
- ColonT~_rrpnfë

Sir Charles Now In England—Would 
Build an All-Canadian Railroad 

,£ to Dawson.

vvIS » Out a Terrible 
Savagery—Judges 

Their Minds Made Up.
I

H Th$'

New York, Aug. 18.—A dispatch to 
orld from Rennes contains thefoîr 
g analysis of the Dreyfus côurt 
al by Max Noidau : 
s is a war of savages add not an 
ry of cool research for the truth 

lich is now going on in Rennes. I 
id that even American and English 
wspaper men delegated here tp give 

accounts of the proceedings are gradu
ally infected with a spirit of partisan

ing 
son w 

E:-?-;' lated 
—* Kenzi 

myris 
ones 
side,

. Color 
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- ho di 
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Mcl 
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new
sions or dependencies.
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'>:ï;braised.
These outrages were brought to the at-1 ary difficulty, 

tention of Governor Jones and he_at Sir Charles says he has always tried 
on «offered a reward, of $1500 each for to keep on the most friendly terms with 
the arrest:' and conviction of the assail- the United State», but, that Jin diplom* 
ants. ' '

Four negrOea kave been «
suspects and lodged in jail. They all just, he thinks that the whole question 
answer tbe descriptioit given by some would be referred to arbitration unre- 
of the victims. Ed. Wright has been servedly. He believes theWashington, 
positively identified by Mrs. Kennedy D. C., authorties will have some dïffi- 
of Fourteenth and Jones streets as the culty in satisfactorily explaining any 
man who assaulted her. x% opposition to arbitration to people.

As soon as darkness fell, men began whom he is sure want only what is justv 
flocking toward the vicinity of the jail. * If arbitration is not to be had he firm- 
By 10 o’clock fully 2000 were on the ly believes that by running a railway 
streets. About 11:30 o’clock an attempt through British territory exclusively to 
was made to storm the jail. The leader Dawson, any hop< 
of the mob was arrested by Sheriff Kav- have of establish!

trade to the Klond

Body Identified.
It is believed that the body found at

Indian river last Sunday was that of Eli....... \
Watkins, an employe ,of Smith A i 
Hqbbs, whose drowning occùrred at 
Sixtymile, on Sunday, August 6. The 
identification was made by meansof 
papers found in the pockets. The body 
was buried by the police at Indian 
river.

-lay believe me, acquittal is far 
ng as certain a» seems to be 
ly thought injthe United States, 

judging from the tone of the editorials 
in the American newspapers we are get
ting here. You must understand that 
everybody’s mind in France is fully 
made up—the, opinion is hard set and 
impermeable to any allument whatso-

fronTtx

acy it is a difficult matter. If America 
were either just or believed her claims

m

Dawson a Wicked City.
Mr. W. A. Reid, the young gentle- ] 

man who lately visited Dawson to ascer
tain tEeTheeds of the Y. M. C. A. here, 
is evidently satisfied that he applied at 
the right place and at a most opportune - .8 
moment. In an interview with a re-

If Roget speaks, whatever may be the 
strength of what he says, the Dreyfus
ards exclaim, “He lies, the scoundrel,” 
while the anti-Dreyfusards see proof of 
the accused’s guilt in every charge he 

however improbable it may. be.
Likewise when Bertullus argues that 

Dreyfus cannot_be guilty, all of his 
wonderfully logical deduction is abso
lutely without effect as to changing any 
one’s conviction. One side cries, 
“How admirable,” {he other, “What 
rot. What deceit,” and neither one side 
nor the other takes pains to listen atfd 

k think. If the judges are the same mind
P as I have observed generally in the au

dience, each has decided conciously or 
unconsciously what his vote will be and 
the verdict is already settled.

Now, if we may infer anything from 
the spirit exhibited by the combative 
character of the questions asked the wit
nesses by the judges, it is to be feared 
that the result of the new trial will net 
be what is expected generally In for
eign countires.

:

T1
wee 
to p 

« like
if u 
ney

that America may 
[ a great shipping 

icgion will be 
shattered. Yet he is notN^ertain, arbi-

be a

porter at Sakgway'on his return there 
he is reported to have said : “ In Daw- 
son he found every opportunity for the 
furtherance of Christianity among 
hordes of men who have by rough liv- j 
ing, consequent upon the failure of their 

pass . through inhospitble ^efforts, been reduced to a semi-barbar- 
desert. . ous condition. Dawson, he says, is the

He looks forward to the next Cana- most wicked cify in the whole world 
dian general elections to place the Con- and the establishing of the Y. M. C. A. 
servatives in power, iff which case a wjj] be a God send to its inhabitants.

sequence there will be a supply of all vigorous Canadian policy is promised. ---------------"----------
kinds of goods at that point far beyond He sails for Montreal in September, 
the demand. In anticipation of the city 
growing during the present summer 
son, everybody, including transporta
tion companies, shipped in tons upon 
tons of merchandise of every kind and , 
description, both up the Yukon and 
over the railroad, until a supply that 
irçill last fully two years is on hand. A 
number of merchants who have over
stocked, he says, will not be able to 
carry their goods on hand for such a 
length of time. Consequently merch 
andise of all kinds will be cheaper in 
Dawson this coming winter than ever 
before. _________________

aijaugli on a charge of inciting a riot 
and lodged in jail. X

<1 not T 
build, the

tration or none, that it woul 
good policy for Canada to 
railway, although many hundreds "of 
miles must

TKlondike Well Provisioned.
Seattle, Aug. 18.—A. G. Cushman, _a 

general merchant doing business in 
Alaska, is in the city on a business 
trip. He sàys that Dawson today has 
fully 8000 to 10,000 less population 
than it had a year ago, and that in con-

thé
— exp

eve
ing

1
yeaBeer, ale, porter and jyines served to table 

guests on Sunday at Gate Uoyal. __w'n
of

B. L. & K. N. Csea- cxj
boi
boir: 1 .... ........#===

Steamers
SOI

rivAnother Suicide. Ora, Flora, Nora, Olive flay, onNew York, Aug. 18.—A dispatch to 
the World from Rennes says:

Lieut. Col. Lobe, who has been in 
charge of the mounted gendarmes doing 
duty about the court martial} died sud
denly Thursday.

The anti-Dreyfusites openly charge 
the Dreyfusites with being responsible 
for his death.

It is rumored that Col. Lobe blew out 
his brains because of the attacks of the 
newspapers friendly to M. Labori since 
the shooting of the latter.

Another story is that death was due 
to heart disease. It is practically Im
passible to get at the truth.

Two men who knew Lobe intimately 
said they noticed that his mind was 
gradually being unbalanced by listening 
to the debates at the Dreyfus trial.

Two days ago they declare he said it 
was a hopeless struggle against" the 
Jews, who now have the upper band and 
will avenge the race on “all of us offi
cers of the army. ”

YV
. ... Don’t Be Caught on Bars . . . . ne

ce
Remember, the River Is Rapidly Falling

OUR BOATfc ARE SMALL AND FAST ....
MEALS AND ACCOMMODATIONS THE -BEST .

i ■«_
in

m th
atCrushed by Water

-Tacoma, Aug. 18.—William Baldwin, 
a well-known marine diver, was almost 
instantly killed working on the sunken 
wreck erf the ship Andelana in Tacoma 
harbor.

The accident occurred through the 
breaking doxyu of an air pump, the 
third cylinder giving way and letting 
an immense volume of water in to crush 
the life out of the intrepid diver.

The line was pulled up at once when 
it was found that the pump had failed, 
but Baldwin vyas dead, crushed out of 
sembltfnce to a human being. The im
mense pressure had driven all the fluids 
of his body into the copper helmet, 
crushing his head into a huge and 
shapeless mass. , ;

The third cylinder of the pump which 
gave out had made trouble the day pre
vious, but Baldwin had repaired it and 
thought it safe.

toRead Shipping News for Record Trip by Str. Flora,
Through Connections to Outside P’
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-e ARoot Was Deceived.
Washington, D. C., Aug. 18.-Secre

tary of war Root will resign. He wiU 
resign before the Philippine situation 
is cleared up. He will bè forced to 
abandon his post in humiliation if he 
does not protect himself by early resig- 
naiton. lie .has freely communicated 
his views as well as bis intentions to 
the president h ‘ f ' - ,

The announemeut of his threat to te- 
;n at once was brought" forth by the 
ub Secretary of State Hay gave hint 
connection with ’the policy lately au

to that of this country to 
nation recognizing the Filipi- 
war instead of as insurgents, 
de of resentment now held by 

dered by the proof of

«s-a

so The Nugget will furnish the highest class of 
work .at the

’ r
I
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LOWEST PRICESg

"■?zi m? i llNegro Lynched In Alabama.
Atlanta, Aug. 18.—A dispatch from 1 

Brantley, Ala., says: Charles Hart, aj* 
negro, who yesterday attempted to as- { 
sau)t Mrs. Battle, a Widow, was taken , 
fryim Brantly jail last night by a mob < > 
of 100 men and shot to death in the i 
woods. - . _____ / - ' .

service Sn4 melinite prices at tfle

Offices and rooms fitted to order. “The Hair’ 
Block, next Post office. it
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! the Cape Nome cpuntry an* 
by personal statement the ; 
of the riehes which he wrote about 
several weeks ago. ;;

RfHcf ExpedttU .«* to

McKenzie Rivef. Dawson, has purchased a control
ling interest in the Niagara Fails 
(Ont;) Record.

Colonel Bowie, one ' of the 
Klondike’s best known and most ! 
energetic citizens, left for the out-1 
side on business Mondaÿ, to be 
gone several weeks.

Hon. Israel Tart, M. P., Minister 
of Dominion Public Works, who is 
in Paris, has undergone a surgical 
operation. He is reported recover, 
ing, but rather slowly- -

Joe McDonald has resigned from 
his position at the Regina, prepar-

—'—m

ip i §pK
am

i. • " 1
ade his bal- a bo 

the Klon- the
Leonard, the ae 

loon ascension—tb ... 
dike—from West Dawson on 
afternoon. There was a 
present to seethe "big air ship filled 
and finally cut loose with the intrepid 
voyageur holding to a trapese, but hun
dreds of people lined the shore on the 
Dawson side of the river. The wind 
wa^ blowing so strong that it was im
possible to completely inflate the 750 
yards of: cloth, but at just 6 o’clock 
Leonard decided to wait no longer and 
gave thje order to turn the balloon loose.
IJo she went until the 
above the tops of the neighboring moun
tains and., looking in the direction of ________
the'bëachdigging's at Cape Nome; thus force llow jn the te 
he performed a number of difficult and — 
daring acts on the bar. Is .a short 
time the chilly atmosphere made itself

be
IN BRIEF.

n the states, are 
Whitney for the 
has denied the 
road to offer the 
Dewey.

lay ip the Llest 
«hire, Wales, 18 
ad 60 others™* 
cplosion occurred 
when there were 

tt.
ived in Jackson- s 
the West Indian 
inland of “Ando- ! 
group, inflicting 
ty and complete- 
ging fleet. It is 
re washed ashore. |
: $100,000, Which é 
for the purchase 
Dewey had been 
17, and the com- 
ts into different | 

* spur the people 
it is predicted 

the gift. ~

ÎÜoil Tuesdav trr'âccfu 
small crowd work, U

2b. - .'•*

young
He ’ T'

sion, this time on 
the river and poi 
purse, within a

Colonel Steele Touched by the Nu
merous Inquiries Concerning Hen 
Who Started in That Way. , Colonel Evans arri’ 

Wednesday, as forecai 
and completed 
eparture of the sc 

outside. In response

:

The many tales of starvation, suffer- 
' ing und death Which have reached Daw- 

with each succeeding arrival of be
lated argonauts from the so-called Mc- 

S Kenzie river trail, together with the 
myriad1 of appeals for news of missing 
ones ifeceived from anxious relatives out-

- side, have touched the sympathies of
: ^ ^tonel Steele, commandant of tfae-N. _

;W. ^harkHfaton,’ who^Teirar- iï'tegan I- » oKilvi„, MM.
tofiritnd rived lr«m Gal,. .. «*tl,ea,térly direct,on until it Mg Lindon,

the trail, ms - ^ j j Wright, of Brockville, the Yukon and then the aeromrot, whlte^^ Tink nn,
Ontario, W bUn selected > «n^dedt,,

^ . „ etc succeed Rev. Dr. Grant aspas- let go and took the always thrilling
TWexbedîtion is-mmhr up bf -Cotr tôiLôf the Presbyterian clmreh parachute leap. . ; -

™4-arrlved hercolL
- ‘ZT'iLy TeftV/cLo, tor thj . SoVgeant Pringle, of the N. W.

i of the Porcupine river, which M. P. post at Whitehorse, is to was cheeked. In anc her
"ZT into the ^ton.: «une- hundred ,ed Xss-Wettdle. a Portland
miles below DaWson, and will ;go^ upr^jjp ltl! JSJbVeiilber. “The young l .i;.:,,,,,., frrfni command «6| sent

_ti.tu.team. .to .the portage nufflrwyy has many friends 'SrSS.'USS
" West Rat river, cross t îe moun ain.s »on. y- -, . drop. But he was tm again and struck on and will not bet

thé. Peel river, then doitagc to the Mc- Mesdames bmitn and Robinson, k1 • rWiS, for shore, which he Ottawa.
Kenzie and follow that stream to Port tho rattc-r accompanied bydier two reacll steamboat and several
McPherson, where their search will be daughters, arrived on the Kldorftdo ^ reached him. U was an JX2* «tLw
ended. ' V. a . Monday and Will be the ™r inspiring affair throughout, and the manly ways, and tt

are provisioned far six a fortnight of Mrs. J. L.McCor- watchers felt repaid for their waiting. attended with regret
mick. ~~~

Judge Blankett, of Juneau, wb* ARTHUR LEWIN .
had spent several weeks in Dawson - Haa re0paned on Front street, next door south <

He purposes stopping en route at 
Cape Nome.

Mr. Lyons, th% well known mu
sician, was made supremely happy n0tei and Club Rooms 

Sunday-by the arlival of his 
wife and two little daughters from 
Bridgeport, Cohn. They made the 
trip in just 25 days.

While on a jaunt tip the river 
this week; Attorney McGowan met 
a gentleman from the outside who 
informed him that G us Seiffert, 
formerly of the1 Board of Trade 
saloon, recently left Seattle with a 

It is said that passenger rates up the jMiavv cargo of merchandise for 
river will soon l>e advanced materially Cape Nome. S. S.“ GARONNE,” Sailing from St,

basis of m per week. . Ex-Assistant Fire Chief Stumer j £ I lrom%wî»n w‘m‘bi^n
has secured some occupants at last CHA8^j nqrkis. Mer. Yukon hi virion. 
for the nice home he lately erected 
on Seventh avenue. They are his 
wife and three children, who ar
rived from Victoria Monday, and 
it is needless to sav that they re
ceived a cheery welcome.

The steamer Canadian left for 
Whitehorse rapids on Sunday 
with the following passengers 
for the outside: H. A. Lawler,
Richard Lowe and wife, A. Spen
cer, W. Firk, W. Craig, Julius j ir •...... cmrrïér» mnd Trade
Runkle, M. L. Foley, A. Q. II L------ ------. —_____
^"•0MiS8^; "A™’» --, CRDAK LC..-R «,

J. w. Livermore, A. W. Eckard, «u.i4nt **»»*'....------------------------------

^“r' J L Beckwilh-w' nphe White Pass and Y
The following people arrived J| ,—r—m ’  —

from the outside' world on Sun
day on the Columbian: P. -Wat-
letV Alex McKinnon. A Schmiz- BENNETT TO
er, Mrs, A. McKinnon, S. Keylk, j

A. E.Hegg left tor Skagway t?-"”**'
da v and will remain out all win- { Mrs> j. A. Moody, Mrs. E.'THE OLD REJUAILE 
Jer. He has sold his photographic ^ and children, X. TrL * 
business here to Messrs. Larss •& bright, W. H. Abramsby, D. he
DucIq^t_____w.---- L.—■dour and wife. L. B, James,

W. C. Sampson, the former man- chas. Paul, B. G. Luce, D. T. 
ager of the B. A. C. store at 'Klon- Lewis, R. ^ Lewis, F. H. Ful- 
dike City, leaves this week for ton, J A. Letiiar, Geo. Wimam- 
Vancouver, accompanied by Mrs. son, Miss Rose Bell, A. Eekel-
Sampson. ----- -- a man, Ray Fai^hiW. J- H. Bray-

Ed Reichenliacb, son of Colonel don, Mrs W- (L I-«cmg^L 
Reichcnbach, arrived from Cape Grace Frey, ylonaf* ^ A •
Nome on the Sarah Saturday and Chpe,
will settle down in the qW oty ÿnau. MrB. Wemdey, M s. V 
ôf the north, The young ggg^j ^McIntosh^^A. Bruc%
man spHlp^l^logistic term» of “

.. - • ‘1 ' *
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gffif

The men 
weeks, .after which time they will have 
to piçk up their prdvender, and it is 

« nkely they will be ont several months, 
if not until, next summer, as the jour
ney is a long, hard and dangerous

The colonel made > 'vise selection in 
thé choice of the men constituting pie 

— expedition, and the well wishes of 
Dawsonite will be with them dur-

V.mm - - ;

one.

DAWSON’S FINEST T H E C« ITER IW9ÈÊËM
(N«w heater).

______ :-----------------------Beat Breads Wlr— 1 mmA cleHevery
ing their labor of mercy. —S

oil Emil StaufOn the River. ;__
Empire Line. Co., will this 

■■par put their entire fleet of boats into 
winter quarters at St. Michael, instead 

— of in the Yukon! This will minimize 
and insure the safety of the 
Only one of the company's

STAUF & Zt
REAL ESTATE AND LOANS=

A. C. Co.’e Of-----------

The

Agent* for 
Harper &. Ledue Townelte Go.Xc expense 

boats.
boats, the Tacoma, will be up this sea-

British-AAerican Steamship Cq.,-A_S*
7™ Operstin* river steamers

ROBERT KERR, MlUWAUKEl, REINDEER, PILORI M ___
W. H. EVEN*, CK0«t owsimmm »i« TR»

r Michael July i, August

PRANK 1. KINOHbRN.
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Dawson Sawmill" & Bulldii
— SMITH A HOBBS, Prop*. ^

Flooring, Ceiling end

plans and estimates furnished
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certs will

ly Falling Up river
freight are piledx^up 
the river at Whitehoh 
and that they will have&B they can do 
to get it down to Dawson. X

The steamer St. Mi chad, of the Em
pire line, arrived in port this week from 
St. Michael.

The Mcrwin resumed her runs to
Whitihoise rapids on Tuesday night, _

The T. C. Power arrive from St Mich
ael Thursday morning. She reports the 

* Heal ÿ as not yet afloat, the Oil City 
km,g up below Andrefosky and the X u- 
koner still jn distress 25 miles below

V • 1
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“copy with material to fill their coh 
umns. It is famished to all country 
newspapers at a nominal figure and en
ables them to publish at a trifling ex
pense. It bears to real, original (jour
nalism about the same relation that 
evaporated vegetables or chrystalized 
eggs hpld when compared to the genuine 
article. Or, to use another figure, it is 
smilar to a patent medicine we have 
seen advertsed which the manufacturer 
advises shall be taken after all other 
medicines have failed. ïn other words 
“boiler plate” is a last resort in a news
paper office. *

It is remarkable what a matter-of-fact 
people we are up here in the Klondike. 
Nothing seems to surprise tts, 
does any undertaking, however difficult 
or dangerous, seem at all out Of the or
dinary. Tlijee men dt tite N. W. M. JP. 
left bn Wedensday last with instruc
tions to search out and relieve any dis
tressed parties who might be enroute to 
Dawson over the McKenzie river route. 
Had such an expedition been dis
patched from any city dhtside it would 
have been the subject for full pages of 
newspaper description and of all sorts of 
evidences of public appreciation. But 

Should the above explanation fail to in Dawson the police boys step into 
satisfy our correspondent, The Nugget their canoe and set off on their peril- 
will be pleased to go further into de- ous journey almost at the beginning of 
tails inlattf lames. „ |an arctic winter and not one man in a

hundred "Knew anything of it It wilt

ing the Thirtymile river their 
was wrecked %nd they had the niFs“foT 
tune • to lose -a- large portion of their " 
goods, which consisted of a three 
outfit for each.

William Mclnytre one of theproprie- 
»,rS,°-ihe ;New*’ left on *6 Eldorado

-»«*.
. Capt. I. H. Short arrived from lower 

river points this week, with a heaw 
poke and no end of confidence in 7 
eral of the American camps.

Lloyd Bott arrived in Dawson Wed 
nesday from a trip to the outside. He B 
claims to have made the quickest trio 
from Dawson to Seattle on record hav ' 
ing covered the distance in 9 days and 
13 hours. -

Rev. and Mrs. L. T. H. Wooden ar- ' ■ 
rived in Dawson Wednesday on their 
way to Fort Yukon, where the first . 
named will occupy the pulpit of the ■ 
Episcopal church The gentleman has 1 
been located at Skaguay.

Mrs. A. C Craig, the first woman * 
known to have made the trip over th~ 
Edmonton-McKenzie river trail, arrived 
in Dawson Wednesday on the T Q -1 
Power, accompanying her husband!
They were just 22 months 'in malting I 
the trip and bad experiences enough 6 
fill a book.

Tfie foUowing persons arrived from 
the outside Wednesday og thé CcOsia^ 
bian : Miss Bants, Mrs. Burrett, Mrs. 
Walbridge, Miss Neely, Miss Wallace 
Mrs Holmes, Mrs. Stall, Mrs. Smith*
Rev. and Mrs. Wooden, Miss Welsh’
Mrs. Graves, Mrs. Sims, Mr. McTingue’

9- Smith, E. Frank, Mr. Marks'
Mr. Welsh, A. Dnfanre, T. Martin H 
Martin, Col. Eavns,-Sergeant Foster.

The following persons arrived from 
outside points with the steamer Wilhe 
Irving Wednesday: C. Clauson, Fred 
Band,. G. Brand, Al Hiltv, W. J. st 
dair, J. L. Montgomery, C. J. Nordal’l 
and wife George J- Kleindt, Wm. 
Heltbrun, A. Holm, R. P. Petersen and 'A
*lfeWJ<î5" Mrs' H- McKen- 1
zie, C. M. McNair, H. J. Maplev, Mrs 1
^ter, Lloyd Botts, Mrs. Balfs, John 
Delfel and wife, Frank Wait.

*h*j.0,1<\wit!8 for the outside on
the Eldorado Wednesday : E Klineel 
Mis. A. Emery Mrs. T. A. Brown c! '1 
£afi"a< D- £‘oerty’ ;A' B‘ Merserean, 1 

j1'Bean. L.Huvels,D. Wood! A 
en, F. Wooden, ArGulen, C. P. Ward 
George M: lâbazer,. p. E. Saunders, D.’
M. Lott, A. Constable, D. Blair W H #1 
Padherd, D. McQueen, M. A. Johnson,' 4
new® Wm- Mnson, J, R Ag- . ■
new, Wm. McIntyre, A. Q. Sofbem, ~Æ 
Mrs. Robinson, Mre. Smith. h

'
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POWER OF ATTORNEY*-
If all accounts prove correct there will -

be an endless amount of trouble on the 
aide, arising from'the indis- 

te use of powers of attorney in 
jclaims. Under the usage which 

has prevailed in the lower country and 
e particularly in the Cape Nome dis- 
t, a very large proportion of 'claims 
e been staked and recorded under

DON’T GO. doubtless be many months before they 
In spite of the alluring stories that ore heard of again, but the trip has ecu 

■rehetng told of the riebuess of Cape undertaken simply as -an every day oc- 
Nome—stories which The Nugget, by currenee. The police are entitled to all 
the way, is disposed largely to credit— he enconiums thêyTïave-cècéived. 

we me of the opinion that for the bal
ance of this year Nome is a good coun-

to ■

in i

In order to have fully-appteciated the 
beauties of life in the Klondike, Mr. 
Maxwell should have carried a pack of 
about 50 pounds on his back during his 
recent visit to the creeks. The Nugget 
is of tne opinion that the scenery would 
have made a lasting impression upon 
the gentleman - under, such circum-

rers of attorney It appears from in-
try to keep away-frpm. ^ appears that 
a large crowd of people are still there,

nation within the possession of this
er, that many of these papers have

been made on the ground. and bear ■ ___ HHBP ....
., , , ■. Tpr winter, and with scarcely any mate-

every evidence of fraud upon their face, ... . . ,
rial with which to make such prépara-

WMA-N, .1». >!<*• a entire of y,, rftWio.
title is based „po„ this sh.k, paper. ** ‘

This condition of affairs has naturally 
ed a feeling of resentment among 
who have made efforts in good 

faith to secure ground, but have found 
the entire countfy plastered over with 
bogus powers of attorney. There is 
such a thing as too much liberality in 
framing laws, just as it is a very easy 
matter to make them altogether too se- 

AK It does not seem fair that the 

who have taken all the risk inci-

wijth little or no preparation befog made

the result being that scores of claims

stampede for Seattle or another relief stances, 
expedition by the U. S. government. -—
As nearly as we are able to learn the The steamboat companies have come 
only advantage in being at Nome now to a realization of the fact that cutting 
is to be on the ground early for next each other’s throats is not altogether an 
spring. The amount of gold that will amusing process. Hence they have com 
be taken out during the approaching 
winter undoubtedly will be small.

■ •7

bined to raise the cost of traveling. The 
presumption is that the steamboat lines 
are not in business for their hjgalth, any 
more than the average individual.f The determination with which th 

council has stuck to its plan to con
struct the “mountain” trail has led to 
general inquiries as to what outside in
fluences have been at work in the mat
ter. : If the trail is not constructed a 
greater distance than 10 miles the only 
purpose it will serve Will be to afford 
some good campaign material for the

s Eagle City seems to be taking 
new lease of life. Should the inten

tions of the American government be 
carried out and a good roadway con- 
structed from that town over to the 
headwaters of Fortymile, Eagle will 
have a chance to become quite a city.

on adent to the journey into the Nomé coun
try, should be placed upon thfe same 
basis as men who have never seen the 
country, know nothing of its hardships, 
and in all probability, have no inten
tion of developing ground to which they 

ay by chance secure title.
The most Unsatisfactory feature of the 

whole situation ifl the fact that ao many 
avenues arc thrown open for fraud and 
trickery in the wholeaile manufacture

Two men with a tub, as evidenced bv 
the prints in the mud. robbed the sluice 
box at Harry Ash’s hillside claim oppo
site 30 below on Hunker one night this 
week. It is believed that about $1000 
was taken. It was the custom there to 
clean up every three days, and no 
guard was left over the first day’s wash-, 
mgs, which was what the robbers got.

' Jh« N^igget" Êxp”rCSs"wiTl™la.sh money 
orders issued by any of the-outside ex-

the Aurora-:

.
1 except lira 

out of it he c 
The con 

naaaoe hi- 
o’clock.

liberal politician 
lower proVincjes.

s to exploit in the 
Thé admiring and 

enthusiastic niultitudes will doubtless 
be entertained in the

7.
- It is quite likely that fire insurance 
Will soon he offered in iwson at quite
a reasonable premium, 
eut fire [fighting facilities there is no 
reason why every man

iTith our pres sssasss&â'*Eo>"most eloquent 
language as to the goverument’s govern- 
or’s treatment of the “kicking Klon- 
dikers.

Wine
of the papers requiied for securing 
claims for absent parties. In a commu
nity such as is natural in a new mining 
camp where mea, for the most part, are 
utter strangers #, each other, there is 
every chance for such work, with a min
imum risk of detection. It appears that
the utmost advantagedf thtif fact Eas- 4tae’ Tbis is a great point in favor of 
been taken at Nome Until the country gentlçmcn who are “eking franchises 
becomes more permanently established, for railroads and tramways up these win 
regular sittings of court held, and other crecks- Competition from the free
machinery of the law in good working mou,’tain trail will not injure them to fro 

order, the right to record claims by 
power of attorney in Alaska could very 
well be dispensed with. \

... A

Alje Rui
truth of 

| who is hi 
| for a client 
I defense ■ hi

in business «yQ
should not be^able to carry insurance.So far'as utility is concerned, 

the trail will! amount to nothing unless, 
it is pushed through to Dominion. Jln- 
•ofar as Bonanza and Eldorado creeks 
are concerned it will be of little or no

N$ Write 
Your 
Friends

5' . ■

, iHPERSONAL MENTION.
Thursday,A. L. Butler ia^up" from Coal creek.

Z__a Miss Banks arrived from the out
side .Wednesday on her wav to Circle 
Pity-. __: _________ _____ ______r:

i: :■

working ou
Plié.

F needed theI ; -

| meal vyy: 
novel schen 
pleted for 
pound and 
pretended i 
a"1»og the 
tougfi t M r . 
His.heart gl 
treasure am:

Tolar Casey Moran left on the Mer- 
esday on a visit to his wife at

• 'iMj
Seattle.

Send Your 
Letters and 
Packages 

Care of the 

Nugget 
Express, 
Seattle, 
Washingt’n 
U. S.'A

Mra* Watrous and son Mart arrived 
in Eagle Thursday on theT'T C. 

Power------------------- ----------- .j

becoming

Mr. E. Frank arrived Wednesday on 
his third trip to Dawson from Victoria. 
He brought in a large amount of merch
andise.

-
/The advantages of the famous

CONCERNING BOILER PLATE. more aPPareut with eacb newNUr 
Editor Klondike Nugget: who Kets >«• A woman who haï

Dear Sir—I have noticed in your something over 2d months on ttii 
. Juable paper the term “boiler plate,” is among recent arrivals. The learned

SS?"! "“h “ who we« o.=, Coad. demo,,other newspapei. I dislike to confess . .. t
ignorance in regard tp auch matters, but ®*ra iu8 maps and charts the facil-. T j . Donaughue ^ left fot his 
should feel obliged if yoq would ex- WIth which the Klondike could be home in Kingston, Ontario. While out-
plain the meaning of the term. Yours *eached by this route will have a good of^roperYies6”^^0110 float a number

CONSTANT RKADER- '“** ifcSysl
tZZnTZfZZT Lale BïW* *”d

ie a newspaper term for nat ^ make- bis dating toa$! with* Walter ^ MeUclc » Hutted: States
newspaper term for patent parachute in tot he icy wateraof theYif from below with

rfT4 by *• ;fado"kra- ” -
U pUrpoSe ° a ordi°g further^that Dawreon ^equires in the way .,TIle WilIi6^#8 brdught in Mr. and

» which are short of type arid of metropolitan pretentious. ^ ? Mrs. DdfeLand My. Ba^from Hoota-
- P ' ■ ***’ X.___  hnqua on Wednesd3y. - While descend-

F -T

Mr. and Mrs. Ed. McConnell strolled 
up to the -Monte Cristo gulch on Wed
nesday to look at some newly purchased 
ground.

a
iggler here. The 
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S. a tear of syi 

B' a« order f.
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ni

r. StaH, the well-known- musician, 
waslmade supremely happy on Wednes
day hy the arrival of his family from 
the outside.
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the KLONDIKE NUGGET: DA*BOV T. L, SlTÜK.n ►
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:Vi. * s»isfâk <3Wi■ .........—-
ver their ban* -
hed the misfur-
portidn of their **!

*. three years1

e of the proprle, i* 
on the Eldorado 
«de. expecting
ived from lower 
« with a heaw mfidence in ^ 4

LOCAL BREVITIES. that next year will r“
The boys of the V. R F. have a cub Tavlo^also^^s"^^ aci 

bear at the barracks tor a pet Taylor also owns 160 act
Frank Cleveland has bought out Peter stat^that D?

îsraar? J" c"*'‘p,ck sîsrïïs '
Mrs. Carroll - has constructed a neat ment. On 

two-story road house at No. 57 below too, he was so ill t 
on Bonanza. attend the funeral of hit

The fire station has been equipped The body of a 
with a telephone instrument as an other and of the Klondike, about six t 
improvement to the service. The hello from its mouth last week, was inti 
numer is 22. - by the police on the spot There

The bowling club will meet on Sun- n® clews to the man’s identity i 
day for the election of officers. There the body and nothing to indicati 
are already 16 members* and they are mannet in which he had met his d 
talking of securing new quarters on the Mrs. J. M. May, of lower Third 
Dawson side of the river. nue, has proven" conclusively that

Joe Lutheran was called on for help demng in the Klondike, when ini 
by a policeman and refused to respond ; Kent‘y conducted, is a profitais I 
later on he resisted arrest when the j1”8- Off a fair piece of ground b 
policeman went back after him. Col. }ler bouse 8x12 feet in dimension! 
Steele fined him $10 and costs for the bas this year sold $150 worth of v 
first offense and gave film a month in *b,e8 and fl 
>il for the other, , _ Mr J. O’Sullivan, of 31

Mrs. Lyman S. BnrrdigWfWa dinner PBdker, is the possessor of 
^ .^i to Rev. Dr. Grant on the 27th. Those i"g relic of pre-histvric days,
'er“w,r present were Mr. and Mrs. L. S. Bur- bone from the lower part of 

rell, Rev. Dr.Jt. S. Grant, Mrs. Jennie moth’s leg. It weighs aW 30.
N. Smith, Dr: A. G. Macdonald and though it was probably twice that 
Mr. Roderick McDonald. ^ Sf* 3&& hlU”’ For ««veral days 1

Conspiracy Car Dbmbaod.r M» °°

The so-called Selwyn river conspiracy street W the J ke river has been An eight-horse power wood
let to D. A. Matheson for $800, and that machine, with a capacity of 24 cords 
for building a bridge over the slough P« day, >*# been recewed by the police 
at the same place was awarded to Baker from tfir’ohtside and will soon fie at 
& Timmins. ~ -V- - •: —-

now,” be said, “be would have no trou
ble in clearing himself.” As he said 
this the very man he named walked 
into view on the street and the police 
called him. .. He was pul upon the 
stand and Mr. Rnnyon proceeded to in
terrogate him. ’

“ Didn’t you give me the dog?” he 
inquired, and be accompanied his ques- 

He WayT-aborlng Under a Delusion— tion with a vigorous winking of the 
A'niqPMt Cainpany Falls Out and aye at the witness.

“No,” was the response.
"Çon’t you remember speaking of it 

The private affairs of the Great West- to me one night at your house?” and 
ern Consolidated Mining and Mercan- the winking was continued with more 
tile Company, of Chicago, were trotted pronounced suggestiveness, 
out for public inspection in police court
on Thursday in a case where John Roz- were never at my house.” 
iene, who described himself as the sec- ‘‘Well, it was at a house nearby,’*1 
retary, auditor, general manager and suggested Mr. Runyon. ~ 
vice-president of the concern, charged 111 never talked with you about the 

I Thomas M. Jones, the president, with dog,” was the answer, and the prisoner 
appropriating to his own ude $3000 of gave up in despair. TJm "w 
the firm’s money and attempting to ‘‘Twenty dollars and costs 
leave the country fqr the purpose of de- month, ” said his worship: Runyon 

J fraiiding his creditors. Jones, it seems, Wanted to take the $20^ but missed and 
| had got to Whitehorse rapids, qn the took the month instead. . ' ■ - —
■ way out when fie was overtaken by a 

|B capUtandbroaghthack.
■ Mr. Roziene was “the only witness 
iy “called in the case and under the skiR- 
-■ fuEquestioning of the attorneys the 
H wbole of the facts were elicited to the
I satisfaction of the «two sides. Last 

June he testified the company secured 
I a loan of $5600 in New York giving a
■ note in the name of the company and
■ themselves personally and entering into 

an agreement that the money should be
■ used only for the purpose of developing
■ the company’s properties in the Klon-
■ dike and Fortymile districts. Jones 
.■ was given the money and both he and
■ Roziene came to the Yukon on the mis-
■ sion described TM the agreements. Pretty

oon a disagreement between the two j
■ gentlemen sprang up, Jones did licit rec- 

I oguize some of the acts of the other and
neglected to pay ÿome of the companys 

p- iudeUtednenss. Finafly °Jones agreed to 
i meet Roziene and settle things tip but 
ï instead of doing so he got on a boat 
[ and started for the outside.
| The by-laws of the company were them 
p read fcom which it developed that the

was

•<

Lfi# Conspiracy to Rob Jake 
Klein of His Claim.
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n Dawson Wed- 
he outside. He 
he quickest trip 
°n record, hav- 
* in 9 days and

the President Is Arrested.

S
H. Wooden ar-
nesday on their
where the first 

pulpit of the I 
gentleman has a-JJ?

No,” said the witness, ‘‘for yon:

:

îe first woman 
be trip over the 
*r trail, arrived 
on the T. c. 
tier husband.

iths "in making 
ences enough to

is arrived from 
on the Colum- 
*- Burrett, Mrs.
Miss Wallace.

II, Mrs. Smith,
, Miss Welsh,
Mr. McTi ngue, 
ik, Mr. Marks,
T. Martin, H. 

jeant Foster, 
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steamer Willie 1
Clauson, Fred J
ity, W. J. St. 1

> C. J. Nordall ”
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J. H. McKen- J

. Mapley, Mrs. 
rs. Palis, John 
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E. Kl ingel, M
A. Brown, c. |
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Saunders, D. ; 
Blair, W. H.

I. A. Johnson,
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z case in which Jacob Klein charged ser
rerai miners with haying, conspired to 

defrafid him of his claim; in addition 
to causing fits arrest on a charge of in
sanity,. -was dismissed by golonel. 
Steele on Tuesday. Klein told his sen
sational tale again, but he failed to es
tablish even in a slight degree the ex
istence of a- conspiiracy, ; while the 
several witnesses for the defense showed 
prettty conclusively that Klein had, by 
his eccentricities, acts' of violence and 
stubbornness, given them reason to be
lieve he Was deranged and that they 
were in danger by his- presence ampifg 
them,----------------- —•— ----------

work on the piles of wood back of tte 
barracks. This is a serious blow to ttt* 

paragraphes who has been 
condemning drunks to the crown wood 
pile with great gusto. **

CoL Donald McGregor was the recipi
ent one day tHlfi week of a valuable 
gold watch and chain and a Yukon 
souvenir charm from a number of ap
preciative friends to whom he had been 
able to extend some courtesies. It was 
all done in an informal wav and the 
Colonel was much surprised, but no one 
who knows his sterling character will 
doubt that he will carry the beautiful 
article with credit to" himself and 
donees. . • '

City Messenger service. The Nugget 
Kxpreaa. Office in the Aurora block.

Mrs. T. M. Ttaamaa* cotta*** on Fourth street, 
near Third «venue, wherein she gives Turkish, 
electric and tub baths, together with massage 
to ladles and gentlemen, is elegnntlr up 
pointed and supplied with every modetd ccm.
tinliüif.

way, is a second-hand 
tested by Chief Allen in the prcaeuce of 
the fire commissioners on Wednesday. 
'It was satisfactory in every way except 
as to suction, and that will come about 
all right in tiqte. v

The steamer Eldorado brought in 56 
head of cattle for ‘‘Cow’* Miller on 
Monday, and a reference to the records 
shows that they made the long trip from 
Kansas City, Mo„ where Mr. Miller 
bought them, in just 25 days. They are 
in line -condition, too.

Mr. Meriden, of the A. E. Co., is ex
hibiting some splendid samples of coal 
fropr his Rock creek vein, when he 
has 160 acres of land and the A. E. Co. 
440 acres. TFis of an excellent quality, 
even superior, it is believed, to that 
found down the river. It is intended 
to bring about 2000 tons to the city dur
ing the winter, and it is not unlikely

~was
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The dismissal of the action vindicates 
all the defendants. -

Dawson Chamber of Commerce
The business men of Dawson,, very 

generally signed a call for a mass meet
ing at the Criterion at 8 o’clock Firday 
night, at which the project of organiz
ing a chamber of commerce was slated 
for consideration. The call, which was 
circulated by Col. Reichenbach, reads 
as follow^:

Recognizing the pcrnianency and the 
Trnhadvantages' of Dawson to tie for

ever the queen city of the Yukon valley 
as a commercial and mining center, and 
that, to reap the full benefit of these ad
vantages, it is necessary for her busi
ness men to act in unison for the up 

! building of the city, we, the under
signed subscribe to this call for a .meet
ing to discuss and provide for Utfe or
ganization of a chamber of commerce, 
to be held.as soon as 50 representative 
business men shall have evidenced their 
interest in the subject by their signa
tures to this call."

-‘3 .

*v

s evidenced bv 
bbed the sluice |
de claim oppo- ,. J
one night this -dj 
it about $1000 
ustom there to g
days, and no 
■st day’s wash-,
! robbers got.

conduct of its mining affairs 
placed in the hands of the president 
absolutely and that the vice-president 
had net authority whatever to interfere 
in the disposition of the $MtoU unless it 
was boing misappropriated and np evi
dence was offered to show tbat: it was 
except Altai the defeudauR was duging 
out of (the country

The court finally j*rom.ised to an- 
nua his decision on Ftiday at 2 
o’clock.

■m■cm:The Nugget’s ■m

success its the Pioneer Paper ol Dawson^ itaving grown fniW» iflUTl 
size of a postug^rstamp, printed on a hand pre^s, to n large eight» 
liage semi-weekly, set up by i typesetti ng machine, and printed on , 
a modern j»wer press, all of "which has been accomplished by a 
large circulation among the miners on the creeks and lilieral adver
tising patronage from the merchants of Dawson, hat prompt' -1 the 

•owners to issue a

l j11 Xasb money
fie-outside ex-
in. the Aurora--.. --231

1
••JjXfe Royal Wine

*• T....... Tunny Dog Casé.
Abe Runyon agaiu illustrated tbè 

truth of Jhe ma ini that ‘‘a man The necessary signatures weie secured 
who is liis own awyéx has a fool without any trouble, every man inter- 
for a client," for he conducted his own viewed on the subject seemingto esteem 
defense- hi a case of dog stealing on the project highly. The necessity of 
Thursday,, aud its a result he is now organization has always been apparent, 
working out a month’s sentence .on the but never so much cs lately, and The 

pile. It seems that Runyon j Nugget hopes,to see every business and..
man in the^âtyvJioth large 

and small, put his shoulder to the wheel 
and help the project along.

N 1k >■mmmmsT
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WSÊmL .Seeded the wherewithal fer a sq 
U meal vyy badly and he hit upon a 
I novel scheme for rejuvenating his de- 
i pleted fortunes. Going to the dog 

pound and looking over the fence he 
pretended to see his favorite canine

.-*r

edition in Se
Dawson Prices.

caeed iaRsn elegant lithographed cover—a work of art in itself. 
The Nugget’s special edition will lie handsomely

Your l 
•s and i 
iges I 
»f the ?

ft"""! - 'i*rices of table commodities ruling at

ftl*fieart glad by giving him back his Beans—10c. to 124c. per lb,
| treasure and prouiised liiHi he wo«Id be Sugar—18c. per lb.
r rewarded—above rh he was not down Bacon—26c. to 30c. per lb. —

here. The heart of the keeper was
< Inched by the appeal and as he wiped ltolTted"Sts-5>c.’ to 2-V-. ^ler lb.
■ a tear of sympathy from his eye he gave Cornmeal—20c. per lb. 

an order for the release of the deg:  Potatoes—Cheechakos, 20c, per lb.;
I Runyon-Carriéd his prize in triumph to «*?*£“*& 7^' JK lb*
I n:„, , . _ . , . . r , Milk—40c. to 50e. per can.

-m f'^t avenue where he offered him for (>eam-B5c. to«40c. per can. .
■ Mle and soon found a buyer tor $8 Canned goods—Vegetables, 40c. to
■ whereupon he proceeded forthwith to 50c. per can; meat», 50c. to 75c. per can.

■ 5Tir>,"“ lo”8"'* *i“ “ D?£rSv.to-s?. Sim
WM I «heme As the purchaser pf the Onions—Cheechakos. 20c. pe 

WM do8, one John Meyer,«-was taking his j Cabbage—Three lbs. for $1.
■ prize home, however, its owner spied ' : Summer squash--50c. per lb.

>»■ •»«!. -pon learning of the tn.»-| 75n. t. ii lb.
*tw»i had the festive Mr. Rupyon ar- Sweet petateea-^Tfiree lbe fôr '
Jested on a charge of-tbeft. Poultry—Live chickens, $3.60 Ceefit

Ppuh. being arraigned, Mr. Runyon old hens." $5 each.

.%85Ss25&,iJ?^'Bt Z f“d * the “tan was then on Dor ' -. Pork—65c. to 75c. Per lb. 
i -“but if tie were only beyA—yeai-«75c, to $1 per lb.— ~

ru ___. ">*•«...M.

not lea» than fifty views appearing. It will contain pagea of 
toil matter descriptive of the mines, the creeks, the town and

1
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SS, ;r >nv a Special
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e, Editionr lb. mm 1 cMingt’n ■

^ 1 on the The Nugge; is the -mly paper in
mtà^rfvmu With an art d^artmnnt, and ha- the on)y 
ôÿoo pie^ied in every way to issue a special edition
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For Forty-Mile-
Str.BURPE

Adjutant Morris, of the Salvation 
Army, said he bad declined to speak 
when invited to do so by Col. McGrêg- 
or and threatened to not like him any- 
teÎ72 if he was called upon. But he is 
_ man of discipline', and as the colonel 
is a superior officer, lie felt obliged,to ^ 
respond. He believed the- doctor had 
done a great work here and hoped it was 
fully appreciated. Rev, Hetherirtgtc» ^

a„l“Jd==w" co",pMm“t"v ,an8”a8e EITHER ACCIDENTAL OR
In addition to the speaking, a pro- A CASE OF SUICIDE.

gram of varied exercises was had, con a 
sisting of vocal solos by Dr. McDonald,
Mr. Brhardt, Mr. Cnisholm, Miss Bar Ran 2g Yards With a Bullet in His 
riger and Mrs. Hetherington, recitations | 
by Bobby Eleston, Miss Ross and Mrs. , _
O’Neill. Refreshments were also served, |
and the exercises closed with ail sing-, . t indicate manvfacturkks of ____
ine the national anthem and Auld No Motive Is Apparent to Indicate Match.d
****.-■—--- . Wlo*-W Ptobabil- K:îie:X«n= .ndCRe=t',K

iVy Is That it Was a ...Case . .of ..-House" Logs-Fur-iiishetL Cwr-dwood Ac
Orders filled proiuntiv^.

HIDE[■"'.I
l*t f|

FI■
r

------------- '•%" • Will laii fro» .

Smith & Hobbs’ WharfRev. Dr. Grant Is Bade an Affectionate ™re 

Good-Bye. j Odeon Cadieux Fatally Injured ■
/•— - n

promine
Æ m 1With His Own Gun. >— i-.i

»

Made by Prominent Citizens 
Impress the Gentleman With an 
Idea of Friendliness Felt for Him.

ite' Dr. Cham 
. Donal 

• Rich-

mig Nugget Express, Fl 
- , and Passengers.

For rates on express matter apply lo Xugg«T 
KxpresF. Freight, and passenger rates, Cri^P 
& Wilcox. Second a vu tie.
^ Steamer can be chartered for special servit,
ott reason «ole lei ma

The Dawson friends of Rev. Dr. 
Grant, whose recent resignation from 
the pastorate of the Presbyterian church 
was announced in The Nugget, met him 
at the church on Tuesday evening in 
order to testify to him the esteem in 
which he is held by them and the appre
ciation they feel for the work he has 
done here in the past 15 months. This 

done through the medium of a

The ou
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Curbstone Talk.
Daring the examination df Ike Corn- Careless Gun Handling, 

clc Hofifman ldenti- >

;— was
series of addresses by prominent gentie- 

ren, while the large number present, 
together with the high character^ the 
assemblage, lent additional strength 
to the good things which the doctor

mi --
-—«

Î1SÜÜW1MI Him BBT'Alltel
■fej

te—- tetete

— -1
half of the friends, presented Dr. Grant - the {act that the witness was intent, or whether the result orsûâCet-4 of the word,

with a «c vieW9 ui’-tahen Acting rv™»" PrngeCiifdr dent, is-a questron shremded hi-mystery , -
_________r°f the Klondike. He expressed regret Ajkman . toofc tl)e stone at that point, and H£ely to remain unsolved.

- ’ at Dr.-Grant having quit his charge ât ^ u over quickly said, At the hour named, Cadieux was, 7..MADDEN HOUSE
Dawson ; others might succeed him ,iwb 1 Can see it very plainly, can’t alone in his tent, which was located , Madden & binnet,............................ Propriété»!
who doubtless would faithfully and in f,’ . t- holding it to- back of Third avenue, in a lot near the.; r^at Axorj r\ l]R pnftjgl
oil diligence di.ch.rge the dutiee de- W “No, I S. Y. I. stables. Some colored men iaj, SALOON ANU VULIS KUUITO

volving upon them ; hut to many whom it^ the other replied, a tent a few feet distant heard a. shot in
he would leave behind, the riches in ^ —-fQr 'tbe defense.” Which his tent, but-they thought Bothing of it ^ Best Brands of wines, Liquors mid Clp||

, those walls woi^d not be the same. ~ 1 the truth of. the old saw till a moment later Cadieux staggered 
There is a sentiment, he said, whether >there is none so blind asTthose past their cabin and fell prone on the
express.-d or not, in many quarters 11. who’wil, not see-. .. Then the audi- ground about 30 feet distant and about p,p~T NATIONAL BANK
and around Dawsoli, to the effect that lau„hed again 75 feet from his own tent. HKM INA I lUIxAL DAnlV
being removed arwe were from the cen- well DawS(m citizen tells a :The men at once ran to him and found l
ÎT’.rfCili’Th^t^T^——y4-' *‘=-r «t-«‘ an mtperience he had rnmkjm
liev«J from obligations in matters per “mushing” his outfit down from region of therheart and blood hespa|ter -gepoetfe. Safety depoM box ia free to ctuOmf
tainingjo the church. The fact seemed heXbilkoot summit. He had injured ing his clothes a..d skin. The police
to lie forgotten or .ignored that many of ^ ^ badlv> besides which he were at once notified and Corporal Wil-
those who left their homes in different wgg ^ weak he could hardly move and son and Constable Owen took charge of

a part of tbe time he was forced to lie the affair. Dr. Thompson, the police
prone upon the ground. While in a re surgeon, arrived later and examined the
cumbent position he was struck by a dead man.
small stone,, but upon quickly looking Within the tent, which was also care- 
about he saw no living object in sight fu 
but an old crow. Again he lay down 
and again he was struck by a stone from 
above. As before he saw nothing on

SSP1

Just Opened

Good Floor—Good Akisic

■ Jas* D. IIogk, JH., Pres. , .iaa
Lester \ urner, Ctisbl#]

OF SEATTLE, WASH.

; ■ ALASKA EXPLORATION CO.
Operating the palatial river steamer»

Leon, Linda, Arnold, Herman, F, E 
Gustin, flary F. Graff, and 

Six Large Barges '
Connecting with thé Elegant Ocean 

CHAS. NELSON 
at St. Miehael, Direct lor San Francisco,^!

' parts of the world with high hopes for 
those gold fields, left like Ajat, never 
to return, and Dawson was the last stage 
011 which they played their part in life. 
But it was refreshing to find that there 

goodly dumber yet remaining,

3ii ’ w

lly examined ny me ponce, was iuunu 
Cadieux’s rifle, while- lying about it 
was a cleaning stick and other parapher- 

It was noticed, too, that the left

were a
who by their presence there manifested 
interest in these matters. In closing 
the proceedings he remarked that the 
world was slow to recognize merit in 
the work of an individual until that in- 
dividual had passed away. However, in 
ihie instance tbe work of the Rev. Dr.

GENERAL MERCHANDISE AND MINERS’ SUPPLIES.Et

m « VA' fri

OUTFITS STORED.
Our Goods are all First Class and Guarani»# 

__  __________ !.. It. FULDA. A*e|
nalia,
hand of the dead man held a piece of 
dirty rag, and these circumstances 
to indicate that he was engaged at the 
time of the accjfcïent in cleaning the 
weapon. Spots of blood were visible o"îi 
thé walls of the. .tent. -L_

C. F. Wallace testiefid that Cadiux

looking about but the crow. Deter
mined to probe the mystery, he again 
lay down, but kept his eyes peeled.
Before long he was rewarded by seeing

Grant on the Yukon was not only ap- cunning bird pick up a little peb 

preciated by tlm co.greg.tion but .Uo ’

cL^r:?r;;™r”n8^
Commissioner Ogilvie made . short b"' not fiS!,r= °U' the,b,rd ’

speech eulogistic of the retirjng^tor. *”*• ,As b= ”^d S'°W [ *''d £"/
There i. no one in the territory, he nil, on h„ «,y however, the b„d foi-
..id, who has done a gr»t« «rvice to "“d''?' ”'tb «
the sick and destitute that Dr. Grant. '««V I” ,ta eyes, and then it
Be know, fmm evperience the part dawned^upon the argonaut that the crow 

~Xl.dhr thidartlM.-H.-fi— V- 2ÎS the Mt»r.l tBStlhMoL-Cteata.es 
? ^ ? . . . . .. . . that live on dead flesh, lia3^an idea he

A ^«oingto -4ie untethe traiLaud it
/£teg»gof foBadcd^iM^ao»e^^^»et fiTi e- tbe-first whack at the morsel. | the body, coming out a^hit back of 4he
; ly* tbe -peater. ^ ~ bird, he believes, xvar ineltnetl to right side ; its course was slightly down-

f ' 'au ^ 1 MgM ’ * a® believe he was already dead when he ward, indicating that the stock of the
hiniseH TnmchTrenresentatiVe asseinb- ,av dt>wn' and il dropped the stones gun was held higher than the barrel.

. P . ., . upon him to test the matter. There was but one cartridge in the rifle,
lage He was quite sum he could no P ^ The dead man was a brother of joe
fill the doctor’s place fui y ,n the pulpit - - Important Mining Deals. ^ proprietor of the Ottawa hotel,
and the hospital, and the doctor was Ktl. McConnell, of tlig., Melbmmie, ^ . 1 ,• n ,,,,.....■ revidently the right, man in the right has-been doing a hit of plùimîng this ) 1 „n

having purchased the^Colonel 1facts : Deceased was a single man, 30
W claim opposite No.5 Monte Cristo : i™* ^ ^-houv uea^mlïgaUiand

[ had been in the Klondike nearjy three
years. He was to have gone to Last 
Chance next day, and was in good

—Ü seem OLD STAN»
X / , Jy

THE OPERA HOUSE
OPEN AGAIN

He Bakke, Wilson & Petkbson 
-• ' Prwurietors / .

Headquarters for Best'of ; 'Æ

Wines Liqudrsz and Cigars

l Dr. L.
I ...son physi

last spriu. 
1 *' first boat- 

Portus B.

walked up from down town with him 
but 10 minutes before his death and he 
was in good spirts.

After the arrival of Inspector Scarth, 
the body was removed to Greene’s un
dertaking establishment, where it was 
more critically examined by Dr. 
Thompson. He found that the ball had 
entered the body at the left side, carry
ing away the nipple, and passed through

equippedChisholm’s Saloofl ■cerning tl 
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of humor that evoked *nhch merriment, gulch.
I have been up the creeks,” he said, It rs a rich piece of ground and cost !

“and seen the miners at work ; I also lid. just $10,000.- tie also purchased
saw their ’pups.’ I borrowed a pair of from tafe Hamilton a two-thirds inter-, ea 1 an sP,n s' . . 1
.hoe, from Mr. Ogilvie to walk up in, e,t in No. «4 below lower discovery, Jbe bel,cf “ ,bat “d

- but found them too large. I never be- paying £21,000 tl.yrefor. i . ««an w,s due to en accident

fore knew how hard Ttwas to fill an- Vernon & Storry this week sold a 64- Prlvate diuiM and wTue rooms «t the Cale
other man’s shoes till then.” He was foot fraction off No. 80 below on,Bo- R«^ali --------------------  ^d„ . V
once in charge of a church himself, he nauza for $1500. It yras the property
said, but now lie was only a common of the Pioneer Trading Ço and the par-
politician. He did not know but he chaser was the London Klondike Devel- 
would go out at the -same time as Dr. opment Co., represented by Mr. Joel.--.
Grant ; he hoped he would, so the doc
tor would keep him straight. He saiq 
the doctor’s work here was recognized 
by the church on the outside, and. he 
believed it would be difficult to find a 
man who would suit so welF es he, 
though he 'had a very able successor in 
Rev. Wright.

: W ' ‘ :

Office and Wareboufea.
Con. 4th St. and 3rd Ave.iris I
PALMISTRY r

m > -
DON’T FAIL

to see Mrs. Dr.•Slayton, If yon are liitert^ 
any of tbe affairs of life. MarrlaifP. *»S| 
trouble, mining, in fact iniyth^ng 
want to know. Office: Goodwin H* " 
Avenue, bet. 2nd anil 3rd Sta.- .Hour-ylYll

@7»
fcteV : Robbery at the Dominion.

The games -at the Dominion suffered 
a loss of about $150 at the kands of à “ — 7" " .
tbief one night this week. The amôunt SCSttlG IVlSFltB 

Dissolution el Partnership. was in gold dust and stood ill a glass
jjtt’œrs' nswss wei8be,,a w‘cket.
Voutsg, omier* ii( the itret-ii iintei ut the weigher’s absence the thief mati-
sagBitatejaaj&’as.s «4 »•«** *« «« «.=**.i»*£___________
îSôSàKwSfM5';.iSi'SS"inAiS r™* *”d, dili8"‘ 'nqui'v f»iivd_ S‘;ïï‘ir.''.S'.ir,u
coiiecmo by Mr. I DHL « 4*MEs 1LALL. . develop a cluctoh re Identity. ' * - paces to tnuaraBtPr ,5S«

VilWMfu, V. T„ An*U»t 2'L 186k. • -1-* 7a'„ ~ '
_ . . —— - • • 1 ^ Tutkoy dinner nt Fafe-Rnvi I 3fm-
Reduced rates at theÇafe Royal. . ■ ' day. «1.50. ’ '

.

GB1SMAN & BAUER. Props,
Second Ave.,' Bdl. Second and tiMj

bouts
Dr. Brown is now located lb' his 0,I[1| “* 

the A.“Crblofck. Now and completeequ‘P| 
moderate charges and work wnrrairtea,
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of hundreds of men. It is, indeed, diffi 
cult to get laborers in town; even the 
gamblers treating the tables with 
haughty disdain.

Prom Another Source.
Among thé many who have put in the 

summer at Nome and are enthusiastic 
over its resources is Capt. William Kid- 
ston, formerly commander of the well*

' Dr. Chambers, Dr. Benson and Jim known steamship Roanoke. The cap- 
Donaldson Say the Country Is tain lately left for the outside and 
n. «. Th~ ,^,,nn closing • when asked for a statement of the con-Rlch-The Season Closing. d{tions at Nome he spoke as follows :

J . i - Cape Nome will yet «eprove to be the
The output of the new Cape Nome rich^ district in Alaska. I have spent 

diggings this season will be $1,000,000 eght weeks in the district and know 
is the estimate ot Dr. J. J. Chambers, a what I am talking about.# I arrived 
19 . . .. c „i,n «prit there on June 27 last and found a sitewell-known citizen of Dawson .Who we t {oÿ Anvil JCitv laid off j^tweeu Snake

=- to the new country several weeks ago. river and cap'e Nome. The place then 
The doctor is admittedly conservative in had a population of from 250 to 300. 
his estimates and statements, and the That site is now all laid off in placer
ni ... . . , . - r-;------ « tn the claims and Anvil City, which hasfact that he made statement to the to 350», j8 located a short y
foregoing effect to his local business tance away, t just proceeded up Anvil 
inj.«ager, R. A. AniboTt. gives it added liver and found they had already begun 

; Strength and importance. Tbe_jqctor to open up rich claims, 
wrote to Mr. Aipbolt on August 4, the ;

FRESH it1JR MM
Retail.^ v -1: • * *5

Mmtil from

obbs’ Wharf prominent Dawsonites Tell What 
They-Saw There.

....... 1

8, Il I} The Sir.
■
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ssengers. _ •
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I passenger rates, (Jmdei
1 vt. ■ - 'Hm
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I

— OYSTERS AND CR,.I mu « AT RRASONAaLC PRICE».tz-m
ITUKKKS OF.

Hatched, DrejÉjfl 
and Rough Lumb«
ished, Cordwoed-Afr 
ori promptly . '5

Smmm
If thfc few claims that a 
PpdLâb0W big results 
holders of the sunroundi! 
have opportunities for i 
ing development, as they likt
that the mine»-desire to
to have these daim# repi 
aenaon. It I» vrefl unde 
around Cape Nome that the L 

James Donaldson Denominates It a who were rent to that count
High-Handed CKitra*»—tlsmtSiBilf United States government have I 

^^Spauldln^>efend^1I^Act|oi|»^^ permitted to «Icclnre their intent
Ibefore United States Coram Iasi 

James M. Donaldson, one of ^»w- Shepard and have been used foi local- 
son's best knowu citiaena, who went-to ing claims which were afterward trans- 
Nome in July, has gone to the outside ferted to the transportation companies, 
from there, but is expected to return to Speaking of the development work 
Dawson shortly. In discussing the dis- being done in the creeks, Mr. Donald 
persing of a miners' meeting at Nome, son said; -*'1 visited Anvil creek am 
Mr. Donaldson," expresses much indig- the other principal gulches. There JM|i 
nation, saying it was nothing abort of good deal of work going on in sluicing, 
an outrage. The meeting was called in mining, etc., and good results were be- 
a legitimate way, fully 400 miners were ing obtained. On No. 5, Anvil, Id 
present, and it was purposed only to men were employed and cleaned up, to 
pass a mining regulation requiring that my knowledge, -as high as 18000 In one^^^^j 
claim owners should represent their week. On Snow gulch there were three

claims being worked. The pay was hi g 
and seemed to run about S2>0 a day to 
the man. The gold was of a black, 
flaky character. Tiîere I» lota of gold 
there. Colors are found everywhere.
There la a black, heavy sand pervading 
it, which makes it somewhat difficult to 
clean the gold readily. Underneath 
the mow there seems to be a glacial 
strata which is very peculiar. In 
places It is the clear, blue crystal ice

, owned
by .LindbTbm, Lindberg & Binderson, 
incorporators of the Pioneer Mining': 

and the following are among some of Company, then had'eight men'at work;

Nome: •—:■ ; ; .j j"" _ ■
•‘At this writing all lines of business

$10 a day.

III Ain BE
ttla.-Waah

>..
;

AllAction of the Military in Dispersing a 
Meeting Discussed. " - &

A. H.SOELBMM.a
r delivery to fhe mihtw 
e. Prompt returWElWl™ 
mrcriror fositb. -'r3gm 
tes free to customers: 
ip tickets sold to si) pirQf 
;he word.

dirt, put it in a pan and washed it out 
I got out of the pan $8.56. That was on 
Jane 29. On the same claim on July 31 

of ei "ean-though carpenters are paid $2 per hour. ^ ^ ^ wQg ^
The camp is bound to l>e a good one, 0n August 2, eight men working 

" as the diggings an: extremely rich ; os eight hours, was $20,000. 
far as it has been developed, the camp Claim No. 7 is owned by Dr. Kittle- 

as rich as Klondike for the same son, and working 14 men eight hours,
n-------------------— 18 38 T is taking out from $2500 to $3000 perD CLUB ROOMS | length of time after the discovery. I day claim No. 8 is known as Price’s

consider my holdings here as valuable claim, but is owned by Lane. They are
as those in the Klondike^ Many of the cleaning up every day they work from
«voile* “wild f 2™. ,‘he Bit yet'dT.cS’eJi.^
by development to be rich, and every taken from ground two and three 
day has a fresh surprise. 1 believe the feet from the surface is running $7 to
output for tne season will be not less $8. This claim is owned by a Scandi-

■ . than $1,000,000.' Dexter creek has navian missionary named Anderson
■ * " v-’ ’ - - . • noa or who discovered the district. Claims 11■ .. turned out a nugget weighing $26 25. afid 12 are owned by Laplanders who
■ Up to date values have been held so accompanied the reindeer expedition to

high that few transfers of claims have Alaska. They are making money hand
■ been made. These are essentially sum- over fist and are spending it as fast as

- . , . - they can take it out.mer diggings, however, and most of TheSnow gUich district, owned by
the -peofde now here will have to go the Pioneer Mining Company, has three 
out ' would—hdvise no one to come very rich claims. Other claims giving
now if you send anyone let it be with good promise are being opened up. Oh

’ ' • a . ,, r> the three claims.I speak of I have seen
the first ice 111 the spring. T’" . the gold fall off the shovel as the dirt

Dr.. Chambers, it is learned, will Was being thrown out, In fact, the 
Jeave Nome this fall and go to his ground is composed of slate gravel and 

in Ohio to spend the winter; he gold. This is near the surface. They
— ... . ....... ■__. have not touched bedrock yet. I knowMvvl‘1 return to Dawson 111 th spring this to be true, because I saw it.
"and, after looking into his affairs here, On Glacier creek they have just be- 

will proceed to Nome again by the river gun to find gold. It is going to prove
route having decided to devote the «bulk jost as rich a» Anvil creek, and all

- ...* --* - .At L claims now being opened up are run-
- ef his time to the new country.. - - ning just about the same. Claims are

Dr. Benson Back. now being opened up on Osborne, Hoh-
- Dr. L. E. Benson, a well-known Daw- son Boulder, Rock and Snake rivers;

: . , . . r-—---—-—- a„d all glVe good promise. .. ,
son physician who went to,Nome early j M Wilson, of the Alaska Gommer.
last spring—he was a passenger on the cjai Company, had bought about 50 

*• first boat—arrived back on the steamer claims prior • to August 5, and had Un 
Portus B. Weare Friday night. He was option on 30 more These were pur- 

• J 1 chased upon the advice of Ivan L.
Peterson, a mining expert whom Wilson 
sent into the district 

The North American Transportation 
d Trading Company has a half inter

est in 20 claims.
The output from Cape Nome this sea 

son will be at least/$5U0,OOO, which will 
represent about two months’ work. 
There is no telling what next season’s 
coutput will be, but it will runinto the 
millions. Now I say this because, I 
know that in Snow gulch they took out 
$150,000 in 20 working days, which is 
the best work ever done in Alaska.

Next fall there will tie bigger and 
greater discoveries, and that portion 
which is considered the best has not yet 
got down to a working basis.

Timothy Hopkins, of San Francisco, 
is buying claims 0» Golovin bay, where 
the deeper down von go the richer the 
dirt is.

Th'erë ate â larger number' orf merr 
working on the beach below AnVil City, 
which is owned by the government, and 
they are panning out from 
$7$ per day.')’ *

men •
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palatial river steamer»
mold, Herman, F. K. 
try F. Graff, and 
arge Barges ' f
iè Elegant Ocean Sti

ment. The action to be taken was em
bodied in the report of the committee 
and- when the question was pet to adop- 
this report Spaulding interfered and 
said that if an attempt was made to pass 
the motion he would clear the hall.
Then pulling out his watch he gave the 
miners twd minutes to get out. —, ,

XVheu the time expired he formed his 
sbldiers at the rear of the hall and with
bayonets fixed they gradually forced tiiejthat you can look right down through, 
miners to the outside. The chairman The gold district seems to be extensive, 
of this meeting was Judge Clark, an although the paying gulches at present 
fold and well known lawyer of Seattle are does together. I made offer of 
and Sitka. The secretary was a young j $4000 cash for a man
man named Milroy from Olyjnpia. Aft
er the meeting had been dispersed Judge 
Clark and Milroy were sent for by 
Lieutenant Spaulding, and when they 
appeared at the latter’s tent they found 
United States Commissioner Shepard 
awaiting them. Shepard declared to 
them that no such miner1» meetings 
would be allowed, and that If either of 
them took part in any further meeting 
they would be arrested and sent to Sitka 
or lined up and allot before leaving,v 

After this experience the miners con
cluded to let things run their course.
No further meetings were held and the ___ t
situation remains the same, except that :n!r?0.rhear^Uiat^it P*^ 
all development work is stopped, save thwe interetsted in The 
on a very few claims. There. are about a resolution throwing ojj 
406 locations in the Cape Nome mining for rcloction. Such I 
district in a territory 25 miles square.
Moat of these were taken through pew- £* hîiu^Srmittèd* ou 
era'' of attorney for Tont, Dick wud them. Ctmseipnmtl 
Harry, living anywheréfcod everywhere, . «Hfi!, w
and mapy of them have since been j “fd 
trauaferred to the corporatieea. There (h«n to rei»roi*iu 
is thus 80,000 acres, representing all government and wou 
that ie worth anything in a proactive to pass such a resol 
way ia the Cape Nome dietrict, tied up Ci
so .that miners arriving there dare not rooni ,;x men 
venture to strike a pick or shovel Into drawn bayonr 
the ground- Most of these claims were disposition on 
recorded sinceFebmary last. Under the Ct*?, , t-
territorial law no work need be dana on Ttnri}| rrn»djaratb!.. .1
them until after next January. Then if which I also <i___ J
nothing is done it will still he a full [I learned <„, absolutely . 
year before these claims become del in- 11 v ^hat , *”?** W",K .ol 
q*r«K £o be relocated by other people. jn‘ fu'' thé 
It can thus be readily seen what at re- ha|bcen 4«>pted wher 
mendous injustice has been done the forriie claims and rest; 
koaeat pro^vctta. Jf.»tol #shnvr1fnl -***«*■
of dirt is thrown n-t ------------- ^ ^

4bese claims tbejr cannot be taken, pfana, And threato
; '■   • ;V z_ . j -;A ' ^
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Rosebud, bnt ba was all excitement uml 
apeculutton and asked $40,000 although 
he had never put a pick in the grounds 
The people are cra^t wilh excitement. ”

the Other Side.
con-Im’s Sa •cerning tire new golcl fields and has been 

kept busy, since Iris arrival, answering 
•questions. The doctor went all through 
the prominent gulches and formed his 
deductions of their value by personal 
•observation. Asa' result, he considers 
tthe district to be the richest in Alaska

1 Fragmentary and prejudiced repui 
have been receive ! »t Daweon from tit 
to time conceraieg the freaking up ol 
niiner»' meting at Can» N« 
soldiery a few week»
»|«itMfagrr hy whann o
done, has t>ecn succeeded at th 
Uy Mentonant Ctigc, an 1 1 
his version of the affair

> STAND.
an

e Best ItiHtniH of
-•A-quors and Ci

maiSHOLM, Prop’r Lies

D » OLD " and likely to prove as rich as the Klon
dike itself. Asked about the prospecte 
of a solution of the question growing 
out of the wholesale staking by power 
of attorney, the doctor said, lie looks for 
a favorable decision from Judge Johnson 
during the latter’s visit to Nome this 
summer, and he believes it .will sustain 
the staking. Nome lawyers also antici- 
aate au affirmative decision and are try 

r: iug to gat the miners to raise .a phrseof 
$1W,(IU0 with which to carry the ques
tion to the United States supreme court.

1. It„is found difficult, however, to effect
an ,,„„g=m=nt. as the <*nt=.tu,ts ,ud Notice ol DUaolutlon.

mmm Notice ie hoceby ,1W tbot
: . or a,e not miners. _ uership' heretofore existing between

The doctor, of course, acquired some Us, the iradersigned, under the firm 
good properties while* there, as evi- name end style of the Dawson Saw Mill">■ ■>*» r"«■ siwte0» r.“Bs"»iîÆI Ampioy, f9r instance, averaged P«r Yukon Territory, has this day beea 
4ây for four days. His description of dissolved by mutual consent.

“fST the beach diggings tallies with that of All debte‘owing to said uartnership 
others heretofore quoted bv The Nugget 1 ^

- ^ ^ W3 that a strip of i>each 65 feet] ftgainstj t^e MUid partnershipJlMLdElSi 
from the water’s edgs-is reserved from presented to the said Owen W. Hobbs, 
staking by the governmlnt. but men are by whom the same will be settled.

courte^r ef the government It ia very • ■ • „ * ...■ - O.
Vteh and the ease with which it It - ‘ ' R. C. SMITH,
worked is suet), as to attract the" efforts I Witness; AlbeRT B, Guvtill. ,
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At the Point of a Revolver—He dot 
But a Small Amount of Booty for 
His Pains.

»J :

Ke-
.S'

11. MI'XVV -- ••

B5fcJ>According *to a story brought to the 
I>olice Friday morning by Mr. Weed, 
keeper of a lunch counter at No. 89 be
low on Bonanza, he was the victim of a 

■ylyghway robber at about 10 o’clock the 
night before. He was alone behind the 
counter, he says, when a masked man 
stepped up and leveling a revolver at 
him, demanded that he hold up his 
hands. Mr. Weed immediately com
plied, and then the robber relieved him 
of all the cash cn hand, amounting to 
only between Ç7 and $;8, with which he 
disappeared. Mr. Weed could not give 
a very good description of the robber’s I 
appearance. -, •
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— V■tfmSINGING NOME’S PRAISES. t1
Continued from iïùtipage. ~rr —

me, but here 1 am. Sot ol the crowd 
of AOO Who attended the meeting, I do 
not believe there were more than 10© 
bona fide claim owners. Many of them 

men who have been run out of

ii
-e .

r-:. ■ were
other camps in Aliskfl^ and ,would, if 
they dared, run things to suit them
selves at Nome. One of the most rabid 
agitators at the meeting arrived at 
camp only 48 hours before the meeting. 
He was offered a 50 per cent lay, which 
he refused because the ground had never’ 
been prospected, and even when offered 

a day to prospect the same before ac
cepting the lay, he refused. It is this 
kind of men who would rob the legiti 
mate miners ofxJheiy just rights.” ’
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^OPERATING THE STEAMERS
, 3? ' ' r-'' • K

Gov. Pisgreb (Bonanza King), Phictp B. Low (Eldorado], Clifford Sifton, Ruth and Linde!
.

. • First—«Wë have broken- all records to White Horse, • .Seodii 
We do not make an extra charge for - taterooms. Third —| 

meals are the best served on the river. Fourth—We give you all you pay for without extra or excessive charge. Ff 
—Our rates ape the cheapestYmd our service the best. Do not be misled by false representations. We make daily I 
nectixms at Canyon for Bennett, dud you have » choice of ten ocean steamers at Skagway for all Sound- points. If j 
wnut comfort, speed and safety call oh-qr write for freight and passenger rates to NELS PETERSEN & C9., Aurora Dock

T J Donoghue to Ellen Donoghue^ fourth bench 3 tier opp ui 1 1 26b
tme-rourth dis ondtiHaide on Klondike Hunker. ' ■ iocND-Btaek molnumie ‘dog. wi,«te t
Tiver. ' — A Mom to W J white, one-half wnrlon right hi|>; lound oil EMtirtido

D T Berry to Nynlund, one-third 3a Cariboo. < j a week Hg«. Jn.inire Nugget oitice.
below Hunker. W H Watson to ÇE G Powell, one- pouND-Larnehlaek dpaV wWiemëo*; ««

P Adair tô T J Donoghue, one-fourth half hill ljô 1 1 88b Bonanza. may lmve same hy paving vinn-ges. m
illside opp dis on Klondike river. II T Landahl to C II Muss, one-ha if loilN GROS
Deputy sheriff to 0 M Woodworth, bench l!/i r 1 26b Hunker.

t no-fourth-142 b 1 dis Dominion. E Christie to J E Lewis, two-thirds ______________ |_____
C M Woodworth to W Joel, all bench bench 1 1 7b Bonanza. * mHE FRENCH restaukaS i , <ur Thlnjti

1 1 3 Eldorado. W N Robertson to E C Parker, alî%. *nd urd/ave. open »ii night, heed
DM Woodworth to W Joel, one-half bench 2 tier opp l>jh 1 26b Hunker. ^‘^.eh^alirfa sf^ly:Trenih3 

142b 1 dis Dominion ’—C Hill to H Berry, one-fourth 11 abv , i.ei. : " *"
C Corneil to T D McFarlane, all (5lb u Dominion.

All Gold.. ~ / A E Hulstis to T D McFarlarie, one-
G Corneil to D T McFarlane, all 5b half hill opp ui r 1 5a Hunker. .\\\TuZr;"

Eureka al to T E Davis, all , Gov- « r.lMiors, confectto
TE Aju1« to i D McFarlane, one- vin gulch. cigars «nd muiu; utai .anik jHynelike; ;

half 141 f "Hunker • ___ . A Livingstone to S 'McKnight. one- viemu and high grade coffee a ipertsliv.:.
W S Buckner to XV Black, all hill opp half hill opp ]% 1 1 53b Bonanza. m M..nts«.-|.r«.p ^»r. Third a vu andTP*

!•} 11 36 (Gold linn D Drysdale to L Sloss et al, all 28a’- uovb’SiS.vi.um.h cmmter, Second «véÿ
*S II McDonald to \7 Joel et al, Sulphur. - emermn nuxi r. o umraiKe also 1

licnch opp l 1 3 Eldorado.■ T Gee to H C Lisle, onc-third o at ;
E A Connor to W Joel *£ *1. nil bench mouth of pup A 21 Eldorado. i wiuheunmt 25v ; ii-m mid t xks vr ►

on Gold Hill hounded bv Lobel and Me- O Balke to M Lee et al, one-fourth u ! -mi egg# Hint «*>«*■«., 7«-.
Donald. * ■* 200 23a r f Eureka.

J Werline to J Sooboda. one-half hill L T Parker to A J Willett, all bench
Mr. Walrus says that business in °^xH^ÏÏÏ*^Ho W Hansen.’«me-halT' t»Tb J H Mooreetal,one-:

Eagle is already looking up sod prom- hlll OD1) \+ r \ r)7a Snluhim ! half bench r 1 Skookum. •'
"‘Isii Its «tfcihitsT J A Hill ver toîf ~C Bplan et ul, all; T Marwick to H Loeven, all bench

bench opp'l 1 48 hydraulic res. opp-11 53 b dis Bonanza.
J Campbell to C EG Powell, one- C’hus Tenant to L de Lobel, one-half 

half hill opp uirl 193 b 1 dis. Dominion, hill opp u'J&U4 American , lawyers
C Coalfleet toG E G Powell, one-half Obtra Temmt to L de Lobel, one-haff ! No,!Ln?

bench 3 tier opp li 11 74b Hunker. hill opp utf, 11 56b Sulphur. store?!™ ws,m fl ^*Ut
S Hovlek to K Olsen, all hill opp U 1 « '= Kline to T Lamar, all 267b 1 dis

.1 lift 1 dis. z'7 Dominion. - h
N Pfander to K E Baker, one-third R A t-arris to'A J Mangold, all™ 80b 

bench 3 tier i l 48 hydraulic res. below Bun tnz .
E E Baker to J, A Hilyer, ôpe-third ; À J M» ugolu to XV Joel, all 80b below

bench S ^tier 11481h,vdraulic res __LEo >v ! z<i.____________ •  ___ ____
Williams to M A Howard, one- ; V A Desneyers, *o D de Montiguy, 

ttn bench 11 2 Eldorado. i une-fourth Jtiuy gulch,
Collins to M A Collins, one-six- V Maloney to W S Scptt, all bench

teenth bench 112 Eldorado opp 1 1 2 Eldorado.  -----------———   $
J Wilson to G T Burwell, all bench t J L Benson to K It McFarlane, all 1>» - physicians and surgeons

u+ 5b Last Chance. 3 Ready Bullion. • r\K j_ wilfred gooij. m. h. s m. i
' J Connor to E Wheatley, one-third ! • D McFarlane to R R McFarlane, all, u Edinburgh ; into >urgu<»u io Wlunipr
ul 5 Pure Gold. .. 1 n>i 3 Ready Bullion. #r«u Ho#piMl; medh-Hi h«*uh om«xrj<*

T Y Smith to C M a«,ton, oil 80» | V K M»J. OK Shtnho,». tit; 
b Sulphur. ! hjU opp 1>3 11178 b 1 dis Dominion.

K Olsen to A N 0 Tread gold. >ix- •' W Gilbert to G M Gilbert, all hill 1 J. H. KOOXS, M. D.; A. C. UuiMing-
sixteenths 1 Boulder. ; opp u)£ 1159 b Hunker. ‘ 3—r..1  ——---------

G Butler to R R Michael, one-fourth H E Tharber to A H- Cook, all hilLou -—... . mining engineers.
52b Hunker. ' 11 pupA dis on Last Chance. ^yrrell a green. Mining Epgmee

f* R Gillespie to A tiyfnjprtone, all W Hayward to T B Lewis, one-half r.;, DiwSÎ®n iw%8,uv*jrw^
opp H 1153b Bonanza 1 on pupA 41s Hunker. - ^ *• ■ i 'i*. . i > _ __ "

WS Bulkner to H E Wheeler, all A V Benzoni to XV H Gorham, one- /. / OYSTER PARLORS.^ 
hill u| r 147 Gold Run. half bench opp u^l 1 7a Hunker, i mvarKasi Ave i wws f ■ Every style, J

MCDOfl*k1'^ S-Hr-TkltM-til ackaget to 
T B Xu to^ E silt», tiVh&h , d«l-«ti he Nugget Ex. SSgggtrtffS?

tier opp u| r 1 42b Bonanza-.- —  ........ * * *   . * niMiiein. i ■ ^,- - .. ---------
C Johnson to J E Matheson. one- EetNbHshéj» BusInMS For Sals. BUILDERS AND CONTRACT

tourth bench 3 tie* opp -ft 1 1 26b! W&bFOR •8ALfc-in..'..V,M?«rtfpnl^ffstVtor usd c«^M
H"^ W * * Mtiheaou, ou... ÉîEEHB»

Why Do Miners Use Our Line?E

All ptrsons knowing themselves to be 
indebted to Dr. R. R. Macfarlane will 
please call ivpen B. C. Allen in the 

"migget Express office and arrange for 
an adjustment of their account.

Dawson, Sept. .2, 1 Hilt).

■

LOST AND FOUND

A choice line of ladies’ suits and no
tions now on gaie gt Mrs. Baker’s, cor. 
Fourth avenue and Sixth street. -

VT""'....~r■ -
Albert Mayer, the popular jewler, has 

removed to* Second street, next to the 
Martony cafe. , .' . / - -

gES

S 1 ; b
RESTAURANTS.

" ""V ■

" Affairs «it Eagle City.
Martin Watreus Ms arrived back from 

Eagle City after a stay of some days at 
that towm- He reports that things are 
bustling, due largely to the activity of 
Col. Ray in getting the U.' S. soldiers 
into winter quarters. Two hundred 
troops will winter in the town, which 
gives promise of considerable life and 
activity It is the intention to con- 

• struct a trail oyer the divide to the 
headwaters of Fortymile and ma it e Ea
gle the distributing point for that sec
tion. p

ip.

LUNCH COUNTERS.
m
W

BLACKSMITHS.
! ()BEK & HAWLEY. Hilr.l a vu wiilh, 
; ittid 4th at* ; MmAsmithing, HiHfbtB 

and sleigh work done proni|iUy «I low 
j wieutittu horsesiioeing a syev.iali v.

,
ÉS*£àJ

PROFESSIONAL CARDSa 7-ounce nugget from American creek- 
which is getting belter, the more it is 
prospected. _

Call at Mrs. Baker's, cor. Fourth ave
nue andSixth street, and inspect a i 
assortment of ladies’ suits and TdSfl 
direct from San Francisco.

: -- '. Andies* Suits.
Ladles of Dawsoh wtll be interested 

in learning that a select stock of ladies' 
suits and notions has beyn placed 
sale at Mrs. Baker’s,cor. Fourth avenue 
and Sixth street. The goods are all new 
and have just arrived direct from S 

■FxFrancisco.

A superior line of wall papers 
designs, tints and patterns, ju 
at Cribb’s & Rogers, druggist, Third 
avenue. Very low prices ind large as
sortment

' new UURRJTT * McKAY—Advocates.__„
' Notaries, Ac. Offices, A. U. Offlee Bulw 
Safety deposit box lu A. G. vaûit»

Ons

TABOR & HULME—tiarrisiers «ud solii 
Advocates; Notaries 1'ubljc ; Conveys 

Offlees, Green Tree Bldg.IB L
ELEMENT, PATTULI.U RHli-EY -I 
V cates. Barristers, Notaries, Couveyaf 
<tc Money to loan. Offices. First Avenue.

«eOil

1B ylatest 
ceivedIff

■

Mrs. Dr. Slayton tmrewovM from the Good- 
nèr etreeN**1”

Si. Contractors and builder^ are reiatnded that 
bids will be received at the Northern cafe for 
the rebuilding of that structure. Plans e*.»~be 
seen and examined at the Northern Cafe office 
on First Avenue, near Second street

R

I ■ ;,2T Record of Transfers.
The following transfers have been 

filed for record at the gold commission
er’s office since Monday:
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